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FACULTY WORKLOAD  
Dept. of Educational Technology, 2013-14 

 
The department operates under the College of Education Faculty Workload Policy located at 
http://education.boisestate.edu/policy.htm#Faculty_Workload.  This policy does not apply to non-tenure track faculty, however, they 
plan their workload using the same formula for workload credits. 
 
General Distribution Requirements       
Teaching:      6 + x  Example:           Teaching:      6 + 12 (3 days per week) 
Scholarship:  2 + y    Scholarship:  2 + 4 (1 day per week) 
Service;         2 + z    Service:         2 + 4 (1 day per week) 
 
The sum of the work-load variables must equal 20 units. The example shows the work load for a faculty member who is assigned 18 units of teaching 
(60% of effort), 6 units of scholarship (20% of effort), and 6 units of service (20% of effort), for a total of 30 units over the academic year (100% of 
effort). Colleges and departments may place restrictions on the range of values allowed for any of the work-load variables x, y, and z, as long as the 
sum of x, y, and z remains equal to 20 units. 
 
Plan Your Workload  

 Fall 2013 Units Spring 2014 Units 
Teaching 
(60%) 
 

EDTECH 502 (23 students) 
EDTECH 512 (23 students) 

4.5  
4.5 

EDTECH 502 (tbd) 
EDTECH 502 (tbd) 

4.5  
4.5 

Scholarship 
(20%) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

-Submit “Typology” article to QRDE 
-Submit “Perceptions” article to 
BJET 
-Submit “Dissertation” article to 
ETR&D 
 
-Finish edited book 
-Complete “distance learning” 
bibliography 
-Write Ed.D. admissions for 
TechTrends 
 
-Present at AECT (5 presentations) 
-Present at NWeLearn (1 
presentation) 
 
Note: Two articles and one book chapter are 
in press and should come out in the fall 

3 -Submit “Lessons from field” to 
EDUCAUSE Review Online 
 
-Finish and submit “MOOCs” to 
Distance Learning 
-Write & submit “Web Presence” to 
TechTrends 
-Get IRB approval for “Social 
presence” study 
 
-Present at ELI 
-Present at AERA (sub. 5 proposals) 
-Present at HETL (sub. 1 proposal) 
 
-Write a grant proposal 

3 

Service 
(20%) 
 
 
 
 
 
 

[Dept] Ed.D. committee 
[Dept] Supervise Nelson 
[Dept] Supervise the website 
[CoEd] Technology committee 
[CoEd] Clickers committee 
[Nat’l] AECT DDL comm. officer 
[Nat’l] Review for JOLT 
[Nat’l] Review for QRDE 
[Nat’l] Review AERA proposals 

3 [Dept] Ed.D. committee 
[Dept] Supervise Nelson 
[Dept] Supervise the website 
[CoEd] Technology committee 
[CoEd] Clickers committee 
[Nat’l] AECT DDL comm. officer 
[Nat’l] Review for JOLT 
[Nat’l] Review for QRDE 
[Nat’l] Reviewer AECT proposals 

3 

Total *  15  15 
*Should equal at least 30 total units overall. 


